Preparing students for FUTURE SUCCESS
THE FUTURE SUCCESS EXPERIENCE

FUTURE SUCCESS is a course designed to get students working together. A course about collaboration and sharing that enables and develops employability and global talent. During the course students work collaboratively on a series of projects that focus on the mindset and attitude needed for the future job market, while developing the key communicating tool of that market, the English language. The projects grow in length and complexity and in line with STEAM’s principles of integrating science, technology, engineering, the arts and maths, they give students the opportunity to contribute their existing knowledge while learning from others.

In learning spaces, physical and virtual, designed to make it easier to work together and alongside multi-disciplinary tutors, students work without barriers to create, innovate and collaborate inside and outside the school.
ABOUT CAPITAL SCHOOL OF ENGLISH

Capital School of English is an independent, private language school which is accredited by the British Council. Capital School of English is also a member of English UK and Quality English and the Regional Accredited Language Schools Association (RALSA).

Capital School of English provides quality English Language courses in Bournemouth for adults and young people from all over the world. Every year we enjoy welcoming hundreds of international students. We have English courses suitable at all levels for individuals, school groups and business people. Our committed and friendly team make our language school in Bournemouth a fantastic place to learn English.

We have been successfully delivering General English, IELTS preparation courses and Cambridge FCE & CAE preparation courses since 2003 to adults (16+) and Mini Stays Groups (12+). We are also a registered Trinity Exam Centre and a recognised Cambridge English Exam Preparation Centre.

Our vision, through FUTURE SUCCESS, is to provide learners with the opportunity to develop additional skills sets in conjunction with their language abilities, looking to develop tomorrow’s global workforce.

Our mission statement:

“To provide an exceptional standard of English language education and to maximise the individual potential of each overseas student seeking assurances in terms of value, quality and opportunity.”
Capital School of English is located in Bournemouth, on the South Coast of England. Three major European airports are within 2 hours and with 11km of award-winning sandy beaches, open parks and connections to some of the UK’s most beautiful scenery, Bournemouth is the perfect place to base yourself. It has one of the best climates in the UK and is one of the warmest and sunniest places in Britain.

Bournemouth also boasts a huge array of restaurants, bars and cafés together with a thriving nightlife. As well the scenery, important historical and cultural places such as Stonehenge, Salisbury, Oxford and Bath are also within easy reach. London is also just 2 hours away.

As one of the South’s fastest growing towns, it’s clear to see why Bournemouth is a great place to live, study, develop and achieve.
DEVELOPMENT THROUGH COLLABORATION

In tomorrow's workplace it is the additional skills potential employees have that will make them stand out.

FUTURE SUCCESS looks to develop these skills through using and developing critical thinking, collaboration and confidence.

Through the medium of English and incorporating aspects of STEAM, FUTURE SUCCESS aims to give the students the opportunity to make a real difference to their future as they are encouraged in the development of soft skills.

As part of the collaborative process FUTURE SUCCESS students will work alongside local businesses on real world projects, giving them hands on experience of the demands of working in tomorrow's global marketplace.
FUTURE SUCCESS
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LEARNING ENVIRONMENT

THE HUB

Designated solely for FUTURE SUCCESS, adaptable for workshops and designed for flexibility and collaboration, with the latest touch screen technology for presenting, students are encouraged to own the space while they are on the course, to establish meeting, study, research and relaxation spaces as required.

THE ONLINE PLATFORM

Introducing students to current collaborative-working technology FUTURE SUCCESS is backed up by the use of G Suite for business. Linked into the platform and given access to powerful collaborative and creative online tools to promote teamwork, interaction and project development, students have interconnectivity 24 hours a day.
AIMS, OBJECTIVES & OUTCOMES

FUTURE SUCCESS aims to discover a student’s hidden as well as obvious personal talents. To challenge students, take them out of their comfort zone and discover what can be achieved through interdisciplinary, collaborative learning. To develop critical thinking and effective communication skills and to build the student’s confidence in using English in a contemporary, multi-disciplined work environment.

During week 1 a series of workshops and projects develop a student’s essential skills to push thought processes and enable critical assessment of their own work and that of their peers. This critical assessment applies not only to the skills required for the projects they complete but also the English language they are using to collaborate and work with their colleagues.

By week two the aim is that students are prepared and feel confident in working as part of a multi-disciplinary team as they face the demands of entering a work environment to collaborate with their assigned company.
INPUT & ASSESSMENT

In the first week FUTURE SUCCESS students, participate in a series of skills-building workshops and supported by a tutor, are given tasks and small scale projects to prepare them for the major project in week 2. Feedback on skills development and language use follow each project and individual language input, practice and guidance are provided throughout the week, via the tutors and the resources on the online platform.

In week 2 there is less direct input, although the tutors are still around to give help and advice. The main focus is on the project teams and how they manage their brief through the medium of the English language. Regular progress checkpoints with tutors and colleagues are programmed in to provide interim feedback points and develop critical analysis and reflection.

Each project or task has its own assessment criteria related to the development of skills and targeted use of English. This criteria is made clear to students and feedback is given based around it, allowing a clear progression to be seen through the course.

Students are also encouraged to contribute daily to the online platform. To create an online diary of their progress through the course in a shared social space, interacting and commenting on each others experiences. This forms part of the students’ portfolio of the work for the course, reports they are asked to write, presentations they have prepared, ideas banks they have put together and any additional work from the online resources that they wish to complete. All of this is looked over and commented on by the tutors, allowing for individualised development and forms part of the students overall assessment at the end of the course.

The whole assessment procedure is designed to encourage self-study and promote confidence in the student by focusing on SUCCESS while providing critical feedback on areas for development.
“Education is the passport to the future, for tomorrow belongs to those who prepare for it today”

Malcolm X
WEEK 1 OVERVIEW

Building yourself and your team

Working through a series of guided workshops, short tasks and projects, students in week 1 build their confidence in using English, while discovering and developing the skills they need to work to their strengths as part of an interdisciplinary team in a highly collaborative environment. Focus areas include:

- Adaptability & flexibility
- Listening & communicating
- Leadership & teamwork
- Interpersonal & Intrapersonal skills
- Confidence & Self-awareness
- Creativity & ingenuity
WEEK 2 OVERVIEW

Your chance to make an impact and develop in the commercial world

- Project teams work with and alongside a local company chosen specifically to match the needs of the project brief.
- Students are expected to assign roles within the team for various areas such as Social Media, Design, Advertising etc.
- Students are expected to set and work to deadlines.
- Students are guided through the R&D (Research and Development) process for the project.
- Attend external meetings.
- Evaluate their role and others within the team.
- Week 2 gives students the freedom and opportunity to develop further within a real life, work-based situation.
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## WEEK 1

### Monday

**2nd AM**
- 9.00 - 10.30 induction/introduction

**Monday**
- 10.45 - 12.45 YPI - Workshop
  Team-building and leadership

**2nd PM**
- 2.00 - 4.00
  Team-work and team-building exercises

- 10.30 - 12.15 Design thinking workshop

### Tuesday

**3rd AM**
- 9.00 - 10.15
  An introduction to creativity and critical thinking

- 10.30 - 12.15 Design thinking workshop

**3rd PM**
- 1.45 - 3.15
  An introduction to G Suite apps

- 3.30 - 4.30
  Short project briefing

### Wednesday

**4th AM**
- 9.00 - 11.00
  Time management and project planning workshop

- 11.15 - 12.15
  Planning short project

**4th PM**
- 1.45 - 4.45
  Project session with tutorials

### Thursday

**5th AM**
- 9.00 - 9.45
  Language gymnastics pronunciation workshop

- 10 - 12.15 Project session

**5th PM**
- 1.45 - 3.15
  Presentation skills workshop

- 3.30 - 4.45 Project session

### Friday

**6th AM**
- 9.00 - 11.15 Short project finalisation and presentation practice

- 11.30 - 12.15 Short project final presentation, feedback and evaluation.

**6th PM**
- 1.45 - 3.00 Company project briefing

- 3.15 - 5.00
  Looking forward to week 2
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Day</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Monday</td>
<td>9th AM</td>
<td>9.00 -12:15 Project session - Planning/research and development</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monday</td>
<td>9th PM</td>
<td>1.45 - 5.00 Project session</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tuesday</td>
<td>10th AM</td>
<td>9.00 -12.15 Project session with tutorials</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tuesday</td>
<td>10th PM</td>
<td>1.45 - 5.00 Project session</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tuesday</td>
<td>11th AM</td>
<td>9:00-10.15 Project session: preparing ideas for progress meeting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tuesday</td>
<td>11th PM</td>
<td>1.45 - 2.15 Feedback and evaluation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>2.15 - 5.00 Project session</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wednesday</td>
<td>12th AM</td>
<td>9.00 - 9.45 Language gymnastics pronunciation workshop</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wednesday</td>
<td>12th PM</td>
<td>1:45 - 5:00 Project session with progress tutorial</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Friday</td>
<td>13th AM</td>
<td>9.00 - 12.15 Company project finalisation and presentation practice</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Friday</td>
<td>13th PM</td>
<td>1.45 - 2.15 Set up presentations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>2.15 - 3.30 Final presentation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>To company</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>3.45 - 5.00 Final evaluation and feedback session</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Driving English language learning through STEAM
BEFORE & AFTER COURSE

Pre-Course Requirements

- Minimum age required to attend the FUTURE SUCCESS Programme: 16+
- English Language Level: B1+
- Pre-course online interview
- Completion of a course-specific NEEDS ANALYSIS
- Open to challenges and a willingness to develop yourself personally
- Your own laptop or tablet

What will I receive at the end of the 2 weeks?

- End of Course Report and recommendations
- School and company certificates
- You will become a member of a FUTURE SUCCESS Alumni
- Access to further opportunities and research
- Experience of using English to work with a company
ACCOMMODATION

OPTIONS AVAILABLE

HOMESTAY ACCOMMODATION

A home away from home | Live with a local family | Practice English outside the classroom | Learn about British culture.

Half-Board (breakfast, dinner)

Single / Twin*

*Twin rooms are only available if the student is accompanied by a friend or relative.

ADULT RESIDENCE (18+, summer season only)

Town centre location | Independent living | Meet other international students studying at Capital School of English

Self-catering, en-suite, single room

---
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QUOTATION

NET Price/student: (Course only): £1,400

Included in quotation:

- 30hrs per week (60hrs in total): comprising of school based seminars, tutorials, mentor time, internal workshops, presentations, webinars, external research and development, parent company visits and meetings, prep time and final project delivery.
- Flexible working timetable to reflect the diversity and innovation of FUTURE SUCCESS.
- Exclusive access to the LEARNING HUB, including the latest teaching aids such as touchscreen SMART TVs, and Chromebooks to access a dedicated online platform with resources and apps to encourage collaborative learning and electronic communication in the 21st century.
- Work alongside a range of local and national companies.
- Access to Capital School of English’s culture and activities programme.

ADDITIONAL SERVICES:

- Accommodation
  - Homestay SUMMER: (single/twin) from £360/£310.
  - Homestay Low Season: (single/twin) from £310/£280.
- Pre-Course or Post Course General English Course: From £130/week.
- Arrival Airport Transfer Service: upon request. Prices may change depending on the airport and number of students.
- Student Insurance: £12.
- Local Bus Pass: £30.
- Weekend Full-Day Trips: from £40/trip.
- Weekend Half-Day Trips: £20/trip.

Please contact us if you would like to discuss group options.
FUTURE SUCCESS

I. 04/02/2019 TO 15/02/2019

II. 04/03/2019 TO 15/03/2019

III. 01/04/2019 TO 12/04/2019

IV. 13/05/2019 TO 24/05/2019

V. 17/06/2019 TO 28/06/2019

VI. 01/07/2019 TO 12/07/2018

VII. 15/07/2019 TO 26/07/2019

AVAILABLE DATES IN 2019

VIII. 29/07/2019 TO 09/08/2019

IX. 12/08/2019 TO 23/08/2019

X. 09/09/2019 TO 20/09/2019

XI. 14/10/2019 TO 25/10/2019

XII. 11/11/2019 TO 22/11/2019

XIII. OPTION FLEXIBLE BESPOKE DATES UPON REQUEST
For further information please contact

Spencer Fordham | email: info@capitalschool.co.uk

Capital School of English | Tel: 44 1202 546875 | www.capitalschool.co.uk